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There’ll be a lot of names
There’ll be a lot of names That i will forget
Most of them i’ll just ignore, no reason for regret
But there’s one name that i still utter with a heavy sigh
Tis the name of one former lover, a name i’ll whisper til i die
She was sister golden hair and helen all in one
She brought out the best in me, she thrived when having fun
We two were insatiable together every night
Holding hands we strolled from dawn until the eve’s moonlight
She left me thirty years ago, i still hold on to this day
I loved her deeply with all my soul and in every way
When she gazed into my eyes i finally felt complete
Three decades on and no one has even closely come compete
The other day i shared some tea with my sister and her man
We talked about our greatest losses, what griefs flames did most fan
And when i mentioned my former love my sister’s quick retort
Was that the past i had a habit to perverse distort
She was a jock and you a freak, she had never smoked the weed
You guys may have had great chemistry but the blue blood she did bleed
You used to roll your eyes at her, she was a drama queen
In fact when you were with her you were the worst i’d ever seen
You loved her like an alcoholic loves his glass of wine
Sure she had a lovely face and the men thought she was fine
But the image you’ve created defies reality
Truth is after making love you couldn’t wait for her to leave
Oh no my sister you are wrong, this woman was my life
For thirty years i’ve toiled all alone, i’ve lived in strife
Your memory is faulty, i’d still marry her today
This luncheon now is over, and i must go on my way
I parked my car up on the hill and reflected on what she’d shared
I listened to the sadest songs and off the ledge i stared
And in the end i had to admit my sister was correct
I guess i’d loved the image that i thought was just perfect
Humans are a funny lot, we really are so odd
Our fickle biochemistry creates true love out of a bod
A gorgeous woman holds us close and we think we’ve heaven found
And awakening to reality we come crashing to the ground

